
F. a DOUGLAS* (DRIVING) AND C. B. >tACDONALD.

Presentation oration. Anita r,.Ua Cahn.
Reading of the last w..i and testament of 1J«B.

Valedictory addrpsp. Jean Wajla^,M!iler^v rj-_Valedictory ade'rps.-. .lean Wallace *";'/'•\u25a0 ,
The class ivy will be planted by Mr N. \v. Lig-j

gett, the honorary member of th»« class or jm. (
Several of th« Barnard faculty w»ll pp«nd tn« I

summer studying abroad. William A. Braun. o

the d«n>artment of Oerntaatt l&nKuaKes. «.111 fall
after the final examinations for England ird^O-r-
many, and will spend next year studying German
life and literature at the le»llm? German ,.,£r
pIMp- Dr. (^orge P. Krapp will spend next year

in England doing research work In Anglo-to.xori.

Miss Gertrude Hirst, of the department of cl*Wl-
cal phlloloKV. will study at Cambrirt«re_ fc-nsU'H!
this summer. Professor Henry L. Moore, of th«
department of economics. will ftpend his vacation
in France. .

JUNE IN THE*ADntONDACKS
Few are the fortunate ones who are privileged to

find out how delightful are June days In the heart

of the Adlrondacks. Those who once enjoy this ex-

aaCsMßH never tire of referring to it. and never

cease to desire to repeat it. And no part of the
great North Woods possesses thl3 charm to a

greater degree than the I-'ike Placid region. Here
the best that nature affords In lake and forest,

mountain peak and wildwood. summer foliage and
spring time flowers, combine to make a perfect
picture of outdoor delight.

June in the region of Lake Placid and M.r-

ror Lake, where th- Stevens Hou^e stands, is

the ideal month in which to visit and enjoy to its

full the especial attractions, which have a fresh-
ness and Joy giving quality which are lost in the

later summer. The hotel stands 2.000 feet above the

sea level, and there are a score of mountain peaks,

wood clothed, and cloud capped frequently, to b*»

seen from the broad verandas. AH the charms of

the Adirondack region are available to suit every
taste, while ample opportunities are afforded for
camping out and enjoying !ii« in the woods to the

fullest degree. The proximity to two of tha finest

lakes In the entire region and nearness to many ln-
teresting points make the Lake Placid region the
very heart of the Adlrondacks. Among the places

which many guests visit are Wilmington Pass,

eight miles t6 the eastward; Adirondack Lodge, ten

miles to the southward; St. Hubert's Inn. fifteen
miles further in the same direction; Cascade Lakes,

ten miles to the southeast; Keene Valley, a score
of miles in the same direction; the grave of Old
John Brown," four miles to the southwest: Saranric
Lake, ten miles to the westward, and Paul smitn s,

twenty miles to the northwest. All are to d«

reached by riding or driving over excellent, roaoa
amid the most entrancing c >mb!natior.s of scenery.
The dry. cool air and entire treedom from mos-
(juitoes and flies make this region exceptionally
salubrious and enjoyable. Those who have never
seen it in the month of perfect days have missed a

Tournament Second Only to That for
National Ckm inpionship.

Many changes are to be noted in the programme
of the fifth annual tournament of the Metropolitan

Golf Association, to be held at the Deal Golf Club,

at Deal Beach, N. J.on May 27, 28. 29 and SO. Prac-
tically all restrictions have been removed, except
that of membership in the association, and as

every prominent club within a radius of fifty miles

from Near-Toe* is affiliated with the league it
means that golfers throughout the metropolitan

district will have an opportunity of competing for
the most important golfing title of the year, barring

only that of national amateur champion.

In fart, all indfrations point to the greatest
entry list on record. Notwithstanding the asser-
tion made in some quarters that golf Is on the wane
the earlier tournaments of the season point to the
opposite conclusion, and it may be asserted with
trnphasis that more people are playing the game
to-day than ever before in its history. As for iho
special conditions to govern the present champion-
ship the committee has announced that all golfers

rated on the official handicap list at seventeen or
better shall have an opportunity to compete, where-
as a year ago the limit was tweU'e, and prior to

that ten strokes. In other words, the present

ruling makes eligible 1.093 men, or more than
double the number eligible last season. This handi-
cap list has become the ruling guide, not only in

the Metropolitan Association championship, but In
all tournaments where New-Yorkers are entered,

and its semi-annual revision reflects the variations

in skill of more than a thousand local devotees of

the sport. This year, for the first time, the handi-

GOLF AT PEAL BEACH.

The State harbor commissioners will soon

call a convention of fruit growers to ascertain
what they wish in the way of a free rrarket for

their fruit*in this city, as provided by the last

legislature. Commission men are daing all in

thtir power to nullifythe law, as they recognize

that a good free market would cut heavily into

their business.

other shipping agencies. In the present condi-
tion of the Porter Brothers Company no ship-

per of green fruit will care to take the risk of
having his returns tied up by the receiver. The

failure was due wholly to the speculative out-

side ventures of President Watson, who lost

heavily in salmon canning, ta dried fruit and in

cold storage of apples.

X. MALLOUF.
Fl.ll. Golf. 1by courtesy of Harper & Bros.

F. O. REINHART,
The Princeton expert, driving.

BEADY FOR SUMMER AT RICHFIELD.
Richfield Springs. N. V.. May 23 (Special.t.—Rlch-

fleld has passed through the period of hoiuseclean-
Ing. The early arrival of several well known cot-
tage families put many of the village committees
on their mettle, and the result is most pleasing,
for the town Is spick and span, ready for the early

summer that always gladdens the heart of the
hotelkeeper. Richfield people, the residents as well
as visitors, are justly proud of the roadways, wind-
ing In and out of the village and extending to
Otsego Lake. This year there is to be more auto-
mobiling than heretofore, and that fact haa
prompted the Good Roads Committee, with Dr. W.
P. Borland, chairman, to put the highways in a
wellnlghperfect condition. At the Walontha Golf
Club a large force of men has betn engaged in re-
sodding the tees and renovating the clubhouse.
Robert \V. Tailer. of New-York; T. R. Proctor, of

pleasure easily to be secured and greatly to be en-
joyed.

'
1 chance to get rid of their servants. Th?y Just
keep them for rtyle. The union would be aa «x-

cu*s for do!n« without, and It wouldn't hurt their
•social standing.*' whatever that Is.

"Let me tell you what my last plies was like.

The potatoes had to t>e countefi-mlnfl you. counted.
One for each p*r?on, and no more. One day 1 was

eating «* an apple when the missus came In.
"
'Idon't wan* those appies wasted.' said she.

"
Til not waste this one.* said I.going

•• with
my ea«ts«r. Ih»fl at the *nd of the we<k."

The Young Woman's Christian Association, with

a buildingin High-st. is well in touch withHolyoke

servant girls ,
"Ido not believe the union willgo through, said |

the secretary yesterday. "The good girls are keep-

Ing out of It. S« are many of the more Ignorant

ones. We have lar,,l> attended cooking In,
connection with the association. Our students are of

two kinds. One is the factory girlwho is about to

be married. She has always worked iv the tocWT

and never Jiad time to cook or mm. fehe will have

to keep her own house, and often comes to us as

soon as she is engaged for a thorough course
"The other class consists of servant girls. Their

\u25a0BkJtraaaM ray Ism -tuition and In return

mmmmm
business agent for iwo days with th« o> U.at v
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« few of the girls who are employed as do-

'n^tl* 7u6l'oT£y chanced to meet them on
th.*j.sl' •

Ptatus"-he could r.ot
Save p^Sv"n^or? profoundly about the portion

of
aaS.ywoman-"Ia aS.ywoman-"I sugirested that their condi-

lion might be much improved it they shouldl form
a union and elve tn- protection of organized

labor Thrv wer«» «trong for the plan right awav-
and In a short time a delegation of glr!s waited
on w*and made a formal demand a union.

•'\\> are inovinp flowly in «>isjnfttpr and wU
not at'tmnt to decide en a schedule for <se\erai

££*£ No immediate demands will*• made upon

ihe li«t of^SoM "or members In the banning, so
Ihat this nSeof "ccr«-y which will be impos-d

w\llnot be an Innovation. Our first meetings will
l£hPld behind doaed doors and the closest secrecy

\u25a0«-ill bo rledfrf-d by all concerned.
"I hope you will understand that ther^ is no

chance for"ifcilttils In connection with this new
tmlon. lam sincere inthis matter, as Iam s:Uisn.-u

that it willbring about a better condition and
ultimately do the whole nation a benefit. The work
*>f the average \u25a0\u25a0 -r\-Hnt girl is laborious. The hours
s're too long, the eveninß* for recreation not suffl-
cient and the compensation entirely Inadequate."

Mr Dowd has liroueht twenty-six unions Into the
fr>id in the last two years, which is two more than
there were altoßether when he took charge In this

<-ity He organized the majority of the new ones.
He holds the "rd of organizing seven unions in
ter. days. Itla said that he hunts through the City
Tiire»-tory for new unions to organize. H. certainly
Is an ©rpanizer, and II•Holyoke servant gtt don't
pet real r.ice and close together under his direction
it is a forlorn hope for the servants of other cities.
When the serrant sir! rules the Paper City it is
probable that Mr Dowd will be crowned king of
the kitchen mechanics. Would any mere man prefer
being Mayor?

G. T. BROKAW.
From "Golf."by courtesy of Harper ft Bro».

Life Savers to Go on Duty— 'Many
Xerc Buildings

—
Huge

Hotel Planned.
Atlantic City. May 23 (Special).— ln years past the

advent of Captain Clark, the hero of a thousand
rescues, was regarded as the signal for the formal
opening of the summer season In Atlantic City.
He usually put in an appearance about the middle
of June and was followed by the appointment of th»
life guards for the season by Mayor Stoy. As a.
confirmation of the prediction that this was to be
an unusually forward season the captain appeared
on the boardwalk on Thursday. The Mayor ha 3
taken the hint and willappoint the first life savers
next week, several weeks earlier than usual. On
Thursday, the hottest day of the season so rax,
the aaaca had the appearance of almost midsummer.
Hundreds were in the surf in the vicinity of the
big piers. This Is without precedent In the memory
of Urn oldest inhabitant. The earliest opening of
the bathing season neretofore was June 10, a ntfm.
ber of >ea s ago. \u0084

There has been a rush of cottage seekers this
week*and the real eatate men report a greater de-
mand for high class cottages than ever before In
the history of the resort. Although there has been
more building tho last year than ever before it is

said the supply will not be sufficient to meat the
demand. The extent of this building boom has
been much greater than was supposed, as shown fey

the bulldlnc cem-us made by the pollea Uiia wt«k.
fhai showed, that In the last three years nearly

four thousand buildings had been erected, a vast
majority of which were cottages. Tne same cennua
revealed the fact that over "0 per cent of these new
structures w«r#> of slow burning, or fireproof, ma-
'

terial
A syndicate has been formed to transform the old

excursion district on the boardwalk, between Mis-
sissippi and Texas »ye« . into a fashionable section
of beach front, In the old excursion days bt the
city's history this part of th« boardwalk was
givi-n over to tho rougher element who cama
here from the Quaker CHy on one day aft*
cursions." It la still marred by a number «C
beer halls and cheap theatres. The syndi-

cate ha* been quietly buying up thria prop«rti««,

ATLANTIC CITY DAYS.

Utlca; Dr. C. C. Ransom and B. U. LJvingaton, of
Albany, are among the governors of the club. G.
W. Tunnicllff is the secretary. The bathing estab-
lishment at Richfield is undergoing its annual
period of cleaning and scouring. Few watering
places in America are astaaai with anything like
the model establishment that adorns Spring Park,
and the thousands of patrons coasteg from all parts
of the country testify to the healing properties of
the waters of the Great White Sulphur Spring.
Richfield Is fond of the ataaa of fashion and the.
mould ri form, but her supremacy has coiie from
her virtues as a health resort and a village of
strong sulphur springs.

The Hotel Earlington will open on June 24, and
the St. James the Saturday before. The Tuller
House is a favorite among those wno go to Rich-
field early, and. as usual, will op«n on June. 1. E.
H. Patrick announces the opening of the Berkely-
Walontha for June 15. Mr. Patrick made the hotel
a great success last y-.^r. and his series of enter-
tainments was especially pleat-ing to both his
guests and many of the families In the vottage
colony. The Kendall wood looks for a busy jam-
mer. Commissioner John Shields ami family are, to
be there after the second week In June.

It Was Woful, but It Did Him

Good.
• "AsIlook back upon my own ministry. \ kaaa*
the reason whyIsucceeded was because, so far ai

God gave me light.Iwas willingto give up

everything that stood In my way in order to b»

free." says the Rev. Dr. Ralnsford. writing of
his work in "The Outlook." "There Is no downin*
a man who will get down on his knees and sar
from his heart. "Almighty God. Iam willing t>

fail, if failure means the advancement o? the king-

dom of Ood." Ishould like to give a specific In-
stance of illustration of failure. Ican look bad:

now and 'see that God's hand was in It, but then
it was nothing but bitterness.
"Ihad be«n conducting a series of missions i:v

different part* of the country, and Ihad be«-:i
preaching some pretty gocd sermons— liIs very eas/
to turn out some good sermons whe?i you pr«icfi

ten or fifteen over and over, repeating them a»
you visit each church. Acall came to me to speaic

on missions at the Church Congress in Boston.

This was In 1577. Iwas so ignoniDt of ecclesiasti-
cal matters that Idi.! not know what a chore!!
congress was—lhad an idea that a few cler?ymer»
met together to discuss clerical matters. Ihad t>

speak at this Church Congress. Ithink, on We.lnes-
day or Thursday. llf been holding aslas;< ser-
vices at the Church of the Holy Trinity. Or.e-
hundred-and-twenty-fifth-st. ami "Fifth-ayc.. New-
York, on the very morning Ihad to BM tor
Boston. Iarrived*in that city at 6^». IfIreaatm-
ber rightly,and Ihad to speak at 8:30. IMMt»

the Music Hall, about 8. and saw aa audience o*
quite two thousand people— the place lasaassX aai
two hundred and fifty clergymen and bishops o;»

the platform. Cold shudders ran down, my back.

However. Iknew my subject, or thought Idid. an.l
Iwas going to speak without notes— something t

have never done since.
"My turn came after Father Benson, oi Oxfonl.

The whole place looked »la.k to me; Igot v?,

stammered and sputtered for five or six minute.*-
my time was twenty minutes— and sat duwa.
Iam not exaggerating in thi?: Idid not say or.*

c!ear sentence that would parse in that time. Isat

down in darkness, and the meetin; went on. At

la3t people began to go. the mr: began to leav*

the platform;Idid not know a soul. Isat th«r*
utterly cast down

—
lonely youth indeed. AM stC

once a large hand was laid on my shoulder, ami \u25a0

big, kind voice said, 'Mr. Rainsford. will you

preach for me In Trinity Church next Sunday

morninsr
•That was my first meeting with Phillips*Brooks.

Was It any wonder Iloved him? I>ii.l not know

until afterward that Brooks had aaajaj of my

preaching, that he knew that a certain vestry of
an Important church were lookins for a rector, ar.d

that he had engineered my speaking at the Church
Congress in Boston. Naturally, after the display

Imade, the vestry did not want anything of m<\

and Brooks, out of his biff heart, felt that Ihla
green boy had loat his head and fallfd. and de-

termined to give him anotner chan-.e at Trinity

the next Sunday morning. Ipreached there, anil

did nearly as badly; Brooks sat listening to m#. and
he wa^ a very terrifying man to preach b«for«;

but after that Isaw a good deal of Phillips Brocks
until 1»« died . .

"That failure was one of the best things that
could have happened to nx«-. 1 w« entirely '^-i';':
pared to take charge of a church in Boston. tU'l I
got it.Ishould have had an early aaa cheap suo-
cess. and th«u nothing. _-«>*:

••1do not think It is an easy th!n« to be a clergy-

man It is an «a»y inline to draw a aaial arsa
make a fair success; but to make your ir.ar*
among nwn. to do anything more than lißiptr

march In the ranlm. that is a pretty hard thlnicj?
do. Ithink ItIs o*nly fair to.say that. $£\u25a0»*
when Ifirst cam* to New-York, to 1«3. wh*nIleft
Toronto, though 1 preach*.! Id almost; «very btat*
tn lh« Union. Inew«-r r*ce«ved a call to a al"fl|
church except on« Presbyterian church, as. ifI
wtr« tolwt Bt. Georsre's to-day. Ivtry bm^
doubt whether I should have a can to man*
churche*. certainly not to many influential «•*•
The prop!* at «t George's would not hay- can^me only they were so hard up; the courch waa
iolna down, and they had to take my ron.i.r. >ns
*fter other men had r«fus*d the call, and Iflrro.y

believ* that ItI»•»• to dcs« ray relations fcoa-
orably with St. Oeorye's now. there are Jarj few
church*. in the United ttates that wouiJ me
Iwas one« presented to the bishop for trialL »«J *

do not think anything saved m from eoralns »
trial but thn fact tlwt altnoat limnedia«ly after
ward Ibroke a blood vessel In my I'*ll *a ?
preaching and for some time was near dent n. i

Ead worked very hard, and I!*9po»* *}****$%$
ot th* el-rgy knew it. and th« acitalion »'"*'»

dlr-t down Tt\«lease ne»«r came t» *"*;; X h-t.
"Ithink theologtcat students """S'"1™". th*

ter to-d*y than they did twenty J*^?. 0̂I0
IcoiM

utandsrd h* -unquestionably higher. If *c
only corrrtnee. m.- that when n,^"V°a
garb of *clergyman th«y d« not {^"^.ftUwr.finder th« coat, the average wouWJ^t hLIIh"ta
The laity are largely responMblß^ for thly. i»
when Icome fntw a gatherlnK of ni*n*,&.°2lfa

"
i

drop their voice* Wauxe Iam *ci"FS*«:o»
would far rather huve them aviear. and ao* wmm

ewe»rliuj when Iam thar*,'

DR. RALXSFORD'S FAILURE.

and now ror.'r a majority <>f Mai proptrtles alon*
the boardwalk for <he distance of two BSJCas or
more. These old buiMlngs are to be torn I''wn, saHl
on their sites will be erected a P'imVr of fr«*J-r«
and handsome hotel3and amusement resorts of a
higher class. Th* enterprise is on* inrohrini? th*
outlay of a large *irnwf money, al! of which, ho*.
ever, is sairi to have been subscribed.

The Hotel Cedarcroft. it the ocean <nit of sout!i
Carolina-aye.. has t%en leased :v M»ssrs. Coryetl

and Watklns. And wt'.l reopen for the season mm
May 23. Mr *11. CoryeH was formerly the proprietor

of th* Bleak House, and Mr. Watkln.i managed to*
Mount VVrnon la»t wa«oa. . *

••\u25a0-"\u25a0'._
The Hotel Hnvoy, facing the boardwalk lrl CheJ-

f-n., willreor. n May », under th« management or
Miss 3 M. Hanley. under whose direction tnw houj*
attain** a high degree of jlaritylas* year.

New-Yorker* rt?.*tere<4 at th« hotels Include t'a*
following: „_ _

Belmont— K. Kan«. Miss Kar.n. M!s» Ptm#jti*. T.
Sulilvan. V»*. A. Kxoyer. J '.. Muth. Mr. w..l Mrx
M. Conley, J Matthews, Mrs. James R. Turner.
Charles H Turner . „

Dennis—Mr and Mrs. G. <i Bauer. H Sorrweil.
Jr. Mr. and Mrs. H. Falrchlld. <; Honart.

£>uniop— H. S. Newsta«lt«r, M. O>ot«ls<», N X.
LiavU. J. E. K»mpo. Mr. and Mrs. K. 3. L«<*is. A.
J Bolton, Mr and Mr* A Pattia. \u25a0 A. W. U
Perkt'n*. H. H. Boyce. Mr». H. H. Boyc*.

Haiblon H.iti-L». Crttten. F. Scoileld. H. fa>rj!ija.
C, Bunker. Mr. and Mr*.M. Fowl!. C,. Raymond.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I>. i::ew Mr«. B Van Scfcaich.
Mrs M. Vwn Sehalch. Mr. ,ir.<i Mrs U- <»ib.«on, O.
Karosev, M. Fox. G. Hick*. H. X Burt. G. Hughes.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Las*, M.a, G. Stana«r:<l, Mra,
T Twe««d. Miss J. WartJ. M. box, Mr. and Mr-.
r. Dahlor. H. Steubs. G. Bunker. Charts Roey-

'irv'tns; Hall—A. D. C. Balyrix. Miss May MUler.
James B. John^'-n, Csar«?n--- M. Irwtn. A. B. Kirch-
well. William C. Erucke. C. K. Ir«-!an. Mlai Cor*
Frl<c

Kuehnle's— W. P. Judge, George Thompson. P E.
Lane John Bivman. A. Caiin. D. Kraetner. Abra-
ham Adam. David Peacock. W-r A Annar. CW.
L, <"'uthb»-rt •' H. Smith. Harry R*i.«.

Rudolf—J. M. Ward. Mis* Waas, Mr*. laaar Br|-

ford. Morris Keia, S. Roaenber*, U Cohen. Mis» U,
Cohn, G. S. ri,:!ir..-'. Miss J. F Lynch. C. Allman,
B Trant*. Mr. and Mrs. 1. Cahtil, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Price. H. Schmached. Jr.. U. Wolffe. S.
Wolffe. Mr. and Mrs. George Scfcaffer. Mr. an<i
Mrs. Walter Kennock. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. A. J Ship-
man, G. dtern. B. Kahn. Mrs. William Hpicb:.
Mi33 Het<^it. Charles Achlesingter. Mr*. Sfosca
Lev!. Mrs I.Levy. Roberts 9. Moffett, Max Beck.
Coleman Roger*, Walter Kahn.

Islesworth— Mrs. E. May. Mi J. M. Kobxwr,M!s»
Gol*ng, Richard Jones. Miss B*rtha JonM. Mrs».
C. Bluombtrrg. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis I--v>. Mr. *h4
Mrs. Buchsbaum. Mrs. Max Deschere, Ed-xart
F. Crocker. Arthur Schll!«-r. Mrs. L. M. Jones. E.
B. Quackenbush. Morri Buchabaum. H. Kitzir.ger.
Miss J. LJvlr.gston. Dayton Stfir.er. H. C. flyers.
Daniel Frank. Mi.->« M. A. Oaaami b. Mrs. Davi.t
Rosentbal. Miss Beatrice A Essential. Mr. and
Mrs. T. Jacobson. A. Bachntan. Iva L. WlesßttnA
IL E. Lawrence, Montague llvsian. Mrs. M. Cruhn.
Henry Einhorn. M. C. Fo*ter.

Seabright— Robert Gordon, Mr. an-? M-" J. H.
Connell. J. H. Connell. Jr.. Mrs. F. Rheirherger.

Frank Rheinberger, Mis* Dorothy RheUOxrger.
Mrs. R. H. Homer.

Traymore— J. H. Martin, H. Burneit. J C. Bur-
nett, F. H. Rerninaton. H. R. MiddU-brook, Benja-

min Laitti. Mrs. J. J Acquille, C. W. Estebrook.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bangr. Mi3s NeilJe Bangs. Mi-9
M. R. Wlnsor. John Chester, Misa Little. Dr. 3.
R. Reynolds, K. V. Visor. G. Sweijjert. W S.
Priest. John Huber. A. N White. Mr. and Mr..
Davenbaum. Mrs. C. Shener. J D. Shener. Mrp. M.
RosenSeld. A. E. Rosenfeld, Mr?. K. E. Wemple.
Mlss Nell!* Shaw.

Marlborough House— Mr. and Mrs. Howan. M!*«
Felton. Miss N'a!<-9. Mi»3 Enevan. Alexander Bry-
ant Charles Class. William Halloway, Mr«. W.
Halloway. J. W. Llttl*.H. R. Conaway. H. Hick-
ery. Mr. and Mrs. R. Leheeze. Mrs. E. Baxtb. Mrs.
Green M. Geller, A. Sarsrent. G^&rsr^ N!cho!.«. Mra.
Edward Willard. Miss E. Lindas. Mr« Catauell.
T. Hand. B. M. Day. Mm George W. May. Mr.
and Mrs. Wallett. P. ShottTlch. Julius TTanselman.
Mrs. S. Meyers. Mrs. Putting. Miss H. Shapley.
Miss M. M. Klrkpatrlck.

St. Charles— F. Fox. Mr. and Mrs. M. Dukey.
H. Kllnzer. Dr. Anderson Maclay. Lewta Dyer, Mr«.
George Eldredge. Mr. ar..l Mr3. W. Estboard. F. C.
Cross. F. Bliss. I.Hast. R Duny.

Runnymede— R. W. Raymor"). Mr^ C H Hoiifh-
ton. Misa Marie Hojghton. Charles T. Hager. Mra.
R. E. Smtt:i.

WilUhir«—M». and Mrs. A. F. Carter. Mr. ar.<t
Mrs I.W. Watson. Mr.and Mrs. F W Jones. Mrs.
F A. Slocum. John Slocum. George W. Johnsor.,
W F. Townsend. Mr. and Mrs W. J. Willett. Mr
Hufheim. Mlsa Huffheim. H. >'. Barnor, Mr. anl
Mri. Brlgham Hall. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Corduke.
Mrs. O. F. Gibson. Miss M. Gibson J. Curdlsh. Mr.
and Mrs. G. Johnson. M.Johnson. M Gibbons. A.T
Van Boskerk, Mrs. Van Boskerk. H. T. Markhans.
Mrs. H. T. Markhara. Miss Markham. Mr. an<i
Mrs. H. T. Gu«9, Dr. and Mrs. A. Rhett Stewart.
Mrs. L. Herrtt.9- Miss C. Back. 3. Comwell. Mra,

C. W. Homer, Mn. T.Peters, Miss C Peters.

FINAL FESTIVITIES AT BARNARD.
After the final examinations at Barnard, which

willcontinue tillthe end of this month, the college,

especially the senior class, will devote itself to final

festivities. The senior dance, which, contrary to

the usual tradition. Is to be held before the class day
exercises, will take place on June 3 In the gym-

nasium of Columbia University. Only about two

hundred and fifty Invitations have been issued, as
the committee is anxious not to have an over-
crowded dance In the summer. The patronesses of

the occasion will be Mrs. Hobart Cheesman. Mrs.
Henry E. Crampton, Miss Laura D. Gill. Mrs.

Charles A. Johnson. Mrs. Alfred D. Howard, Mrs.

Walter T. MHler, Mrs. Robert Van Iderstine and

Mrs. James E. Ware. The committee in charge

consists of Miss Anna G. Ware, chairman; Miss
Alice I.Bamberger, Miss Florence C. Checsman,

Miss Mary A. Johnson. Miss Madeleine. D. Skinner

and Miss Clare M. Howard, and Miss Jean W. Mil-
ler, ex-offlcio.

The class day exercises of the graduating class
will take place In the Barnard theatre, in Brincker-
hoff Hall, on Krlday afternoon. June o. The pro-
gramme will be us follows:

Salutatory address, Clar^ Macleile.ii Howard.
Kollcall. Helen Louise King.
Class statistics, May Ammerman Johnson.

Delights of This Delaware County Region

as a Summer Resort.
While the Delaware County Catskills have not

been known nearly as long to the summer resort-
seeking public as the Greene County part of the

same popular region, the former are fast gaining

in popularity. The Stamford region, lyingseventy

miles from Kingston on the Hudson, and thirty

miles from Cooperstown. which is near the head-
waters of the Susquehanna. overlooks the fields and

farms of the fertile Delaware Valley, and yet la

close to the loftier peaks of the Catskill group of

mountains. One of the highest of these. Mount
Utsayantha. is indeed in close proximity to the

attractive village, and Is only a few hundred
feet less in height than Slide Mountain, which
overtops all the others of the Catskill group.

Stamford is fast becoming, and indeed it now is,

an almost ideal village for summer sojourning. Its

situation is delightful, its salubrity unsurpassed,

its attracUveness unequalled, and its accommoda-
tions all that can be desired. The number of per-

sons who pass by other places in making a choice

for the summer and return year after year to

Stamford is continually increasing, and they tes-

tify to the delights of the region, both when there

and when they are at their city homes.
The elevation of Stamford is about 1,300 feet

above sea level, and It!b reached by through trains

OTer the West Shore and the Ulster and Dela-

ware railroads. Vestibuled ears speedily carry

one from the overheated city along the picturesque

American Rhine to Kingston, and then leaving the
river level climb through mountain pass and a.10 "?
roaring streams, and under the shadow of lofty

peaks to the pleasant highlands of the upper
Delaware. It is the West Branch of the stream

that drains this part of the mountains and adds
plctur^imueness to the region.

Stamford is supplied with an ample quantity of
pure water from a pure spring supply high Op in

the hiila, an ample system of sanitary sewage,

streets which are well macadamized and sprinkle*.
many miles of flagged sidewalks, electric lights
and beautiful homes. In keeping with their sur-
roundings are the hotels, while the church, library,

school and social requirements of a large country
village are adequately met and fulfilled.

There are all the conveniences for summer pleasure
and enjoyment in and around Stamford. The golf
links is attractive and picturesque, the tennis courts

art- ample, there are large bowling alleys a chain
of ponds afford facilities for boating the rides
and drives In the vicinity or In the outlying region
are diversified and enjoyable, while there are
(acilities for sport with rod and gun that compen-
sate all who seek to draw the finny denizens from
the trout 6tream or find the game birds of the

region in the season when their shooting is allow-
able The excellent wagon road to the summit or
Mount T'tsayantna serves to attract many per-
rons to ride or walk to that charming summit and
enlov the delights of mountain scenery without the
fatigue of a climb over a hard and uneven path.
But for those who seek to find exercise in moun-
tain climbing there are ways that afford It to

the full The view from the summit of this peak
is estimated to cover 20.000 square miles, extending

in five States and embracing every variety of
picturesque and pleasing scenery. All that can be
desired in the matter of physical recuperation,
mental invigoratlon and that upbuilding of spirit
which comes from contact with the eternal mils

can be secured In Stamford.

the Princeton team played the Garden City team,
and Travis and Reinhart were paired at eighteen
holes, match play. It was a close struggle. In
which Travis was all but beaten, the match being

decided in hie favor by a single stroke. The card*
will give an Idea of how evenly the two men are
playing:

Travis 5 2 r> 6 3 4 5 6 4-40
Reinhart 6 3 4 5 5 4 5 5 4—414

—
41

Travlg 5 5 4 5 4 5 o 5 4—42—82
Reinhart 4 4 4 6 8 5 5 6 4—43—54

Of course, none of these scores are applicable
to the Deal links, and thus far there have been no
tournaments ai that course this season that might
aid in gauging the relative merits of the champion-

ship candidates. In the Deal tournament last year,
however, Travi3 won the gross score prize at
eighty In his morning match with Brokaw, who
was pitted against him in the finals. In addition
he captured the qualifying medal and the first
match play cup, so that taking everything into
consideration he must be regarded as the favorite
this week.

Douglas, while not so strong as two years ago, la
still a factor, and his earlier games this spring in-
dicate that he Is. rapidly gettingInto condition. In
the Metropolitan championship at Tuxedo last
May he took the gross s^ore prize with a thirty-six
hole card of 158, and in the present contest he may
be depended upon for efficient work. Another good
one is C. H. Seeley, the Connecticut State cham-
pion, who is a sure starter, while H. ts. Holllns. jr.,
now at Harvard, should not be overlooked in
reckoning the championship possibilities.

The Deal course comes to.condition early and is
calculated to afford as fair a' test as any that could
be selected. A visit there recently disclosed few
drawbacks, while the changes recently made have
provided a host of good points that will be appre-
ciated by the contestants. The club owns or con-
trols about 200 acres and maintains two distinct
links—one of nine hol^s for the special use of
women, and the other the regulation eighteen hole
circuit. It is upon the latter that the tournament
will be played. The clubhouse is commodious and
well appointed, and contains every possible con-
venience for the players. Its regular membership
is between five and six hundred, not counting the
summer visitors.

The soil la black and sandy, entirely free from
stones, and the turf is strong and ciose. The put-
ting greens are fast and trm-. and are an improve-
ment over those of last season. The first tee has
been moved forward ahout eighty yards to avoid
the cap bunker on the drive. The next three holes
are long ones, the fourth of 533 yards ami slightly
uphill being especially attractive to long drivers.
The hardest hole on the course is the twelfth, of
475 yards. The green is protected by a deep dltcn,
and itrequires steady play to land on Itin three.
The full distance or each hole, with the bogie
score, is:

Holes 1 2 3 4 .*. « 7 h »
yards 260 48fl 333 533 490 IS3 530 Is<) £>4O
Bojrte 4 46536 3 6
Hole* 10 11 12 13 14 15 1« 17 Hi
Yards 309 300 475 100 577 423 305 198 M3
Boele 44633 33 4 4

This gives a total playing length of 6.255 yards,
with a bogie of 82. The amateur record is 79, held

season, for which the West End has been noted
for several years. Everything points to a brill-

iant and attractive summer at Long Branch. The

annual horse show will be given in July. and an
interesting new feature will take the Pla£«

°r "fmilitary tournament In the latter part of AuKUni.
The Hollywood Golf Club will open Its links ror
the second season at the head of Brighton-aye..
and arrangements have been made to run a nail

hourly stage between West End and the new ud-

house. The new course, of eighteen holesiwu> «£one of the finest links in the country. The _ coi

tages will be open on June 11 and the hotel on
June 25.

STAMFORD IN THE CATSKILLS.

WEST END HOTEL, LONG BRANCH.
Walter E. Hlldreth. proprietor of the West End

Hotel, Long Branch, has made many improve-
ments, added more private bathrooms, and both
the hotel and cottaajea hay.- been thoroughly re-
decorated and painted. Herman Schmidt, formerly
assistant conductor for the late Mr. Seidl, has been
engaged with his orchestra, and the guests will
be assured of high class music throughout the

jointly by Walter J. Travi& Q. T. Brokaw and
Archibald Graham. The. professional record Is 72,
held by '"Willie" Norton.

Th<? officers of the flub are: President, George W,
Young; vice-president. Daniel O'Day; secretary.
Joseph M. Byrne. John Larkin la chairman of the
greens committee and S. M. Allen is captain.

The officers of the Metropolitan <Jo!r Association
are: President, Horace Russell: vice-president. C
F. Watson, treasurer, M. M. Singer, and secretary,
W. Fellowes Morgan.

ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE.
San Francisco, May 22.— President's visit

has greatly stimulated Interest in the work of
the Landmarks Club for the preservation of
the old Franciscan Mission and in the efforts

of the Sierra Club to Increase the number of
forest reservations. In both of these questions
President Roosevelt took an eager interest,

and it is confidently expected that he willgive

his powerful aid to any good measure for sav-

ins the Calaveras grove of big trees, and for
Improving the Yosemite. Probably the most en-
joyable part of the President's California trip

was his visit to the Vosemtte Valley, where
he s;>ent four days tamping out with John
Mu:r. The veteran naturalist, who knows the
Yost-mite from years of close study, showed the
President all the finest sights, as well as gave

him a good idea of the geology and botany of
the unique \-alley. The President cut out all
the entertainments which had been arranged

in his honor, and refused to have the mountain
j.eak:- illuminated at night. He said simply

that the valley as God made it was good
enough for him. Another thing which greatly

interested President Roosevelt while here was
the Presidio, or military post, where so many

thousand troop? on the way to the Philippines
have been quartered. It has been converted
int" a line public park by the planting of or-
namental tree* and shrubbery. but the Presi-

dent declared that $1,000,000 ehould be spent

on j>erman<?nt barracks and new assembly

rooms. Th? army hospital at the Presidio Is

the largest in this country, and is ranked as th«
finest military hospital in the world.

Tb*- failure of the big fruit shipping firm of

Porter Brotiwrs Company will eimply mean the

bulldln* up of the £arl Fruit Company and,

The United States Supreme Court's decision
In what, is known as the California "scripper"
<-ases was paaafvei here with much satisfaction.
The attempt to float forest reserve serin on oil
land has been defeated, and this decision will
end rnucb vexatious litigation in Kern County.

Th<- Stale iMliof Heal In. which was so
Eharply criticised ty \u25a0auqr Kastern physicians

becaua« of itt. course in the bubonic ptaajsja

rcare. .*urging the rem-jvi] of Chinatown from
Jts present cite in the heart of the city to som«
suburban district. The Chinese quarter now oc-
cupies one of the choicest parts of the city, shel-

tered from the trade winds ui.<i with a superb

.view of the bay. The quarter would be occu-
pied by etores and residences were the Chinese

forced to remove tG some isolated district In

the suburbs. This drastic remedy of removal is

ih« only practicable one. It Is liuposslhle to
ktep the quarter in good sanitary condition
wtlh the pNSMsM habits af Orientals.

capping has been based on "par" instead of on
"bogie." or. In other words, instead of rating a
club's players on the somewhat arbitrary score
that represents what an average player might do
on the course, the handicappers have figured their
allowances on absolutely perfect play for that
course. The "par" score for the Deal links as In-
dorsed by the committee is:
Out 4 5 * ft'a f> •" s^i 3 6»i

—
W\i

In 4 4 0 3 4',a 4Ys 4 3 a's^S"*— 76

The bogie for the same links has always stood at
£2, so that there is a difference of six strokes in the

j two systems.
The allowances of some of the leading competi-

tors under the "par" system are worthy o-f note.

Walter J. Travis, who has held the championship
trophy for the last two years, is j.laced at scratch,

! and he is th»' only man so honored. Flndlay S.
Douglas, of the Nassau Country Club, is handi-
capped at 2, while E. M. Byers. of St. Andrews;
H. B. Holllns. jr.. of Westbrook. and C. H. Seeley,
<.f Wee Burn, are each rated at 4. Seeley, by the
way, holds the championship of Connecticut, and
is regarded as a particularly promising candidate.
Th"i-e who receive a handicap of 5 are C. Hitch-
cock, jr., <if Yale; J>juis N". James, the present
national champion; Allan N. Kennaday, the New-
Jersey State champion; Louis Livingston, of Fox
Hills; C. B. Macdonald, of Garden City; John Reid.
Jr.. of St. Andrews, and F. O. Reinhart, of Prince-
ton.

Hitchcock is not likely to enter, howevor. and
relther is James. The former suffered a slight in-
jury in playing hockey last winter and has been
obliged to relinquish go!f for the present, while
James has been forced to give up active practice
In order to keep up with his class in Princeton.

Those rated at 6 on the official list are not to be
considered dangerous candidates for the champion-
ship title, but any of them are apt to make it in-
teresting for the ieaders. They Include L. P. Bay-
ard, Jr., of Baltusrol. the former intercollegiate
rolt champion; Max Behr, George T. Brokaw, L.

H. Conklin Roy de Raismea. Devereaux Emmet,
Archibald Graham, F. W. Menzles. Abram Poole.
Jr., Pierre A. Proal. Percy R. Pyne, 2d; A. M. Reid.
C. J. Suillvan. J. M. Ward, MerrillK. Waters and
R. C. Watson, Jr. This class embraces most of the
better known college players at Yale and Prince-
ton, together with a few veterans who have never
been able to advance beyond the pleasing stage
that makes them possible, but not probable, win-
ners of the cup.

But before an attempt in made to forecast the
outcome the conditions which have" been laid down
for the contestants mjst lie«detalled. The cham-
pionship Is to start on Wednesday, May 27. at 9
a. m., with a qualifying round at thirty-six holes,
medal play. Last year the >;ualifying round was at
eighteen holes, the thirty-two to qualify being
paired In accordance with their scores at medaliilay. Although the United States Golf Association
has decided to omit the qualifying round In its
amateur championship, the Metropolitan Associa-
tion has declined to take so radical a step, and the
outcome of the two contests will doubtless decide
for all time whether or not the qualifying feature
la to be retained on this side of the water or
whether American polfers will follow the custom
of their English cousins in beginning tournaments
with all match nlay rounds. - •
AtPeal the thirty-two who make the best scores

et medal play will keep on at match play- the next
imorning, and all match play thereafter will be at

eijfhteen holes, except the finals, which are to be at
thlrty-elx. The championship plate goes to tli«
winner and also a gold me

'
I|. The plate goes to

the club that may win it three time*. Walter J.
Travis, the present champion, hails from the Gar-
den City Club, iMi'i a« he ha« taken it twice that
club seems likely to become ita permanent owner.
A bronze medal will be awarded to the maker of
the lowest score in the qualifying' round, and
Horace Russell, president of the association, has

j offered a n»-w cup, to be played for by the second
1Bet to qualify.

Kriday afternoon. May 29, there will be an
j eiprhtecn hol<* rnerin.l four ball match teams to
!consist of two player?, members of the same club.

The i-iizes will be two bronze medals. Saturday,
Slay 30. tl at* will b« a thirty-«s!x hole medal play
handicap, limit eighteen strokes, with a silver cup
for the best net .in a bronze medal for the best

I prom score Th- handicap entries elo-»e at the links
'on May ts. The entries for the individual cham-'

ptonahip closed last Saturday.
While the championship in- practically the open-

ing contest of th«- season eroujrh has firecede'i It
to render possible a rough fort-cast of its results..There have be«ii three opeii tournaments since the
bfplrnlng of the year. in addition to several te->m

:matches, and their records would seem to indicaio
that Travis and Reinhart are the most likelycan-
didate" for honors. One of the first hlg tourna-, nwnt* was at Atlantic City. April23 to 25: inclusive,. in which Travis won the gold medal in the thirty-

;nix hok- qualifying round, and later th« Atlantic
!City cup in the finals. Earlier In the month, at
j Lakewood, Trivia was a!«.i nrst tn the qualifying

r<und. with George T. Krokaw. of Princeton, see-, ond, and Findlay S. Douglas, of rTiawim. third.
i Travis c!eff?at«-d Brokaw In the second match tilay
j round by *, up and 4 to play, and then won from
I Douglas in the final*by 2 up and 1 to play.

At Garden ity this month Travia for the third, t!m- cantuwd the m'<inl for th* lowest wore in
!the qualifying round, second place resulting in a
j tie between NT. Mallouf. the young Syrian player

\u25a0 :-,,r —era! years th.- crack golfer at St. Paul's
iSchool. Oarden City, but now in the freshman clasg
lat Cornell, m the first match play round Travis
imet R»-!nhart and. to the surprise of evtry one.
!Reinhart won by 3up and 2 to play. A year before,
Ion the sam* links. Reinhart loet to Travis by 3 up• Jtn.l 2 to play, and nltdotiph in thf autumn, at.
IMorris County, Relnhnrt defeated Travis by Iup• and 1 to play, the victory whs regarded more as *.

fluke than as any evidence of Travis's waning skill.
There has been one meeting between the two men
elr.ee the Garden City tluma.ni<.ut. A few days aco INTERIOR OF. TUB DEAL GOLF. LLLB HOUSE.
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1 Ithr FIFTY MILES AROUND WILL HAVE THEIR EYES TIXED ON THE DEAL TOURNAMENT THIS WEEK2


